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GM’s Notes
Run: 2331
Date: 13th October 2016
Venue: Shamrock Beach Water Tank
Hare: Dieu Lah Singh
As per request the run was set only on track and so the Hare, Money and I thought it would be best
tackled in getting the harder part done first. So we went in left towards the stream and the now HIGH
wall of the construction site. It was wet and shiggy, with much sliding and somewhat thorny grasses, now
pretty high, as we climbed up through bamboo to start on the UP trail. It is hard to remember that this
was once a relatively easy way in or out but with construction going on all around it is definitely getting

harder to find access. I am informed that it will not be too long before the whole of Shamrock will be
under construction and we will have lost another venue. And they call it PROGRESS!!!!
After hitting the old path we started to climb slip sliding along the way. As usual I was behind and we
suddenly lost each other as there were different tracks to the top. However we quickly connect once
again but there was quite a bit of old paper and the Hare started to clear a lot of it so as not to confuse
the evening’s runners. We continued to the top and then hit the On Down.
Even though we were on track it was not easy going. With old paper confusing the way and at one time
leading to a very steep on down, we had to pick out our path and circumvented the steepness by heading
towards Miami Green and then heading back across the terrain to get us back to the runsite. In all it took
us about 2+ hours to set which under normal circumstances would be a short run. It was on track but the
wetness made it difficult both On Up and On Down!!
In the evening after being told it was all on track the usual FRB’s began to moan somewhat that it would
be too short so they were told to do it twice in that case!! But as it turned out no one did and it took
almost 50 mins with Speedhound and Pussycat being first back! So where were Goodyear and General??
They came back a little later with the excuse that they ‘lengthened’ the run. YEAH YEAH!! Tiny, Silentman
came home as it got dark and Huge followed later after being handed a torch by Iceman as he passed him
on the way down. All were back by then except one....BOTAK CHIN!!
Money received a call from him saying he was at FRANCIS CORNER in Batu Ferringhi!! No-one believed
him at first but he was saying he was at Sungai Emas 3 and he was reading the sign board!! Goodyear
volunteered to go get him and about 15 mins later he returned with a very nonchalant Botak Chin riding
pillion without a helmet beaming broadly as the bike swept in. So a big thanks to Goodyear for being the
Good Samaritan.
Good home cooked food was served which was quickly polished off and to the pack’s great surprise Samy
announced a double subsidiary on the beer with the Hare and Botak Chin being the generous
contributors.
A lively short circle then ensued.
Many thanks to Dieu Lah Sing for a fabulous evening!!

Circle
1. As a mark of respect we paid a tribute to the King of Thailand who died during the day. With no
disrespect intended we, in true Hash fashion, drank to his memory and to his successor!!
2. Guess who turned up at the run?? Fancy Pants!! He made an unexpected return to Penang and of
course joined in the run as always. Great to see you once again but sad that Fancy Panties didn’t
come with you this time.

3. Rupiah was the next on ice after asking for a ‘BLACK ONE” when Samy announced the subsidy on
the beer. The only black one around was Samy someone shouted and the group took it from
there in true irreverent fashion!
4. Botak Chin was then invited to sit and tell us about his exciting run to Batu Ferringhi!!! His excuse
was that it was all Speedhound’s fault as he was following her cute bum up the hill and lost the
way after she had disappeared from view! He certainly wasn’t concentrating on paper!!
5. Mini Sausage and Tulips were definitely on form!! Quips, jokes, innuendo were practically
streaming forward from them so what else to do but call them to the ice. I think you can tell how
‘On Form’ they were from the photos. No other word need be said!!
6. Many thanks to Dieu Lah Sing for a short but slippery run, great food and the subsidy on the beer.
Also to Botak Chin for his addition subsidy too. It was a really great evening with everyone
having a great time.

Next week is Viking’s run at Bee Gallery. Please come and support!!

Hareline 2016
Run 2331
Date

Viking
20-October
Bee Gallery
Hare/Bunny

Venue

2333

27-Oct

Carsten

Bee Gallery

2334

3-Nov

DIWALI RUN

Bee Gallery

2335

10-Nov General

Youth Park

2336

17-Nov Hot Lips

Charlie’s Market

2337

24-Nov Rupiah

Leader Garden

2338

1-Dec

Smiling Horse Charlie Market

2339

8-Dec

Mak Toe Tak

2340

15-Dec

CHRISTMAS RUN

2341

22-Dec

AML

2342

29-Dec

Lyna Morgan

Youth Park

OCTOBER BIRTHDAY BABES

Jesbir 4th

Lucas 14th

Datin 9th

Mike 18th

Ronnie 29th

INVITATION RUNS
October 2016
Ref: Petaling Jaya Hash House Harriettes 40th Anniversary
Date: 22nd October 2016 ( Saturday)
Fee: RM 100 per person before 31-12-2015, RM 120 after Closing Date: 31 st July
2016 (after goodies not guaranteed)
Venue: Bukit Tinggi
Registration Time: 12.00 noon
Email:
Contact Persons: Touch & Go +0122176612

PENANG MEN’S HASH HOUSE HARRIERS

3rd August 2016

Est. 1996 – Reg No.3819/97
Secretariat Address: No. 63, Lebuh Batu Maung 8,
Taman Seri Mewah, 11960 Batu Maung, Pulau Pinang
Tel: 012-4713731

Dear Grandmaster/Captain/Fellow Harriers and Harriets On! On !
INVITATION TO PENANG MEN’S HASH HOUSE HARRIERS HERITAGE RUN
Greetings from Penang Men’s Hash House Harriers (PMHHH).
The PMHHH will be organizing a Heritage Run in conjunction with our 20th Anniversary on Saturday, 3rd
December 2016 at Georgetown City, Penang
Our run is an event specially organized for all our Harriers and Harriet’s who staunch hikers/runners are. The
exclusiveness of this run is that it will be along the Georgetown City Heritage Trails. This city heritage run
will take you through the heritage buildings and sites, pit stops to quench your thirst, enjoy Penang
local delicacies, cold flowing of golden nectar and memorable evening of fun with music and dance for
all hashers.
Details of the registration are as below:
Run Site
: Georgetown Heritage City Trails
Registration
: 1 pm
Damage
: RM 100.00 (Goody bag, local delicacies, all you can drink and entertainment)
Run Starts
: 4:30 pm
Closing Date
: 30th October 2016
For registration and inquiries please contact us at kathik.3@gmail.com or call our Organizing Committee
members as follows:
1. Jeevan@Gibbon (OC)
: +60195656366
2. Kathik@Ichibawa (VGM2)
: +60124614769
3. Dr. Sara@Uniarse (On Sex)
: +60124713731
Payment of fees can be banked into our CIMB BANK account as below:Name: “KELAB PENANG MEN’S HASH HOUSE HARRIERS”. Account No: 8004083999.
Remember to send a copy of your remittance either by Email (as above) or WhatsApp to :+60124614769
with participants list form filled up.
We look forward to welcome you in Penang on 3 rd December 2016 at 1pm.
Thank you.
Yours faithfully,

Dr. M. Saravanan @ Uniarse On Secretariat

